


Dr Mark Wong: our resident expert on 
Colorectal Issues

Dr Mark Wong is the go-to doctor for all things colorectal. 
He has pioneered several minimally invasive procedures for 
colorectal and pelvic floor disorders at Singapore General 
Hospital (SGH), which were both groundbreaking moments 
in his career. His work for colorectal cancer, constipation 
and faecal incontinence and pelvic organ prolapse has been 
published in local media which has also brought many 
patients, both local and from overseas, seeking his expertise 
in delivering those very same treatments. Read on to find out 
more about what inspires Dr Mark Wong to be the best in his 
field and to hear about his unique experiences in his practice 
as a colorectal cancer surgeon - he takes us on a journey 
from the moment he decided on this field of medicine to the 
moment he spearheaded a revolutionary procedure in our 
very own SGH.

After graduating from NUS in 1999, Dr Mark Wong went on 
to pursue his calling in surgery. From a young age, surgery 
has always been a passion of his, with his father being a 
general surgeon and his biggest inspiration.

ON THE COVER

Seeing his relative afflicted with colorectal cancer 
reaffirmed his resolve and dedication to treating others 
and he set out to acquire the knowledge and surgical 
skills required to specialise in the field of colorectal 
surgery. Seeking out the largest restructured hospital 
with the only stand-alone colorectal department in 
Singapore, SGH, Dr Mark Wong surrounded himself 
with a combination of excellent mentors and adequate 
caseload in order to hone his skills in colorectal and 
general surgery. He then went on to internationally 
renowned colorectal centres in France and Denmark on 
two separate MOH-sponsored scholarships to refine his 
repertoire in minimally-invasive surgery (laparoscopy and 
robotic) for colorectal cancer and pelvic floor disorders.

Dr Mark Wong specialises in minimally-invasive/key-hole 
(laparoscopic and robotic) surgery which allows him to 
harness the advances in technology to deliver better 
patient care. 

“
Seeing my relative 

stricken with this most 
common cancer (colon 
cancer) in Singapore 

reaffirmed my resolve to 
dedicate my life to treating 
others with this affliction.

”
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ON THE COVER

Keyhole or minimally-invasive surgery is safe and 
now considered standard of care in Singapore. 
Dr Mark Wong routinely offers this for colorectal 
cancer surgery, as smaller wounds mean less pain, 
faster recovery and a shorter hospital stay, without 
compromising on survival outcomes. 

For Dr Mark Wong, a typical day working with colorectal 
cancer patients who have undergone surgery begins 
with ward rounds to check on the patient’s well-being, 
followed by an assessment of vital signs. He would make 
adjustments in the patient’s medication if required and 
supervise physiotherapy sessions to ensure patients 
mobilise early and regain independence as best they can.  
Most importantly, he also takes the time to answer any 
queries and to reassure patients as well as their families 
as he understands that this is a physically and emotionally 
demanding time for them. Besides performing endoscopy 
(gastroscopy and colonoscopy) and surgical procedures 
in the operating theatre, he also sees patients in the 
outpatient clinics for consultations. He feels that this 
variety of activities makes his work particularly rewarding.

Dr Mark Wong enjoys his work and  is extremely 
passionate about his practice as a colorectal surgeon. 
However, he cannot deny the challenges faced in this 
field of medicine.

“With Singapore’s population rapidly 
greying the incidence of colorectal cancer is 
on the rise. Unfortunately, despite advances 
in modern medicine, the majority of cancers 
are still diagnosed in their advanced stages 
where they have already spread beyond the 

colon or rectum.”

Dr Mark Wong stresses that although colorectal cancer may 
not have symptoms (e.g. no bleeding or pain) especially in 
the early stages, this is also the prime time to get treatment 
since outcomes are the best at this stage. As such, he urges 
people to go for screening, particularly those above 50 
years of age, even if they do not have symptoms. This is the 
only time they either have normal results or have polyps 
that can be removed before becoming cancer or find early 
cancers which are more treatable.

By the time patients present with symptoms, cancers 
are often advanced and have spread beyond the colon 
and rectum, resulting in poorer outcomes. . Symptoms 
of colorectal cancer include signs of ongoing blood loss 
such as being pale, lethargic, or feeling breathless with 
minimal exertion (e.g. even walking on flat ground). Other 
sinister symptoms include significant loss of weight or 
appetite, abdominal pain or feeling a lump. Patients may 
also experience a change in bowel habit, such as having 
alternating diarrhoea and constipation or stools which are 
narrow or pencil thin.

Of the numerous achievements in his career, he recalls 
his experience performing the first successful sacral 
neuromodulation (SNS) implant for incontinence in SGH as 
one of the defining moments.

Dr Mark Wong attributes this to the fear or ignorance of the 
public regarding screening procedures and feels strongly 
that there is a need to improve public awareness of this 
disease and the importance of screening.
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ON THE COVER

“By providing the public with better knowledge regarding colorectal cancer, incontinence 
and their respective treatment options, I hope we can dispel the myths that these conditions 

are difficult to treat or afflictions of only the old. In doing so, we can break the associated 
taboos by reassuring the public that good treatment options are available to improve their 

quality of life”

DOC.SG
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More Videos Here

Patients suffering from incontinence and other pelvic 
floor disorders are often too embarrassed to seek 
medical attention and Dr Mark Wong firmly believes that 
education is once again the key. 

Dr Mark Wong is already a highly accomplished surgeon at 
the age of 42. He attributes the successes in his career to 
his father’s influence, the unconditional love and support of 
his wife, and the support of his family whom he describes 
as his “tireless cheerleading team.” After a long day of work, 
he likes to relax and unwind with a glass of wine red and 
enjoys travelling with his family.

Dr Mark Wong hopes that in the coming years and with 
greater awareness of all these conditions, more people 
will come forward for screening and seek treatment early 
so that they can optimize outcomes and have a better 
quality of life.

“It is not often that one performs a first of 
any procedure successfully in the hospital. 

The patient was a retiree who struggled 
to lead an active life as he was debilitated 
by his incontinence for the past 20 years, 
a consequence of radiotherapy for cancer. 
The SNS implant was life changing for him 
and it restored his quality of life allowing 
him to resume his activities of daily living 

with more confidence”

There are often no symptoms in the early stages of colorectal cancer. 
How do you know if you need to do for a colonoscopy to test for cancer?Q:


